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In [2], M. Auslander and O. Goldman introduced the notion of Galois
extension of commutative rings. Recently, in [5], S. U. Chase, D. K.
Harrison and A. Rosenberg gave a generalization of the fundamental
theorem of Galois theory.
In the first section of this note, we shall extend to a case of non-
commutative rings the definition of Galois extension which is defined by
Chase, Harrison and Rosenberg in the case of commutative rings. Then
we shall establish a half of the fundamental theorem of Galois theory
by the method that is completely similar to the method used by Chase,
Harrison and Rosenberg.
In the second section, we shall study on a Galois extension over
commutative rings and we shall show that if a ring Γ is an inner
Galois extension of its center C, then Γ is generated by units of Γ
over C.
1. Galois extensions
Throughout this note it is assumed that every ring has the identity
element, every subring has the common identity element and every
group is of finite order.
Let Γ be a ring, Λ a subring of Γ and G a finite group of automor-
phisms of Γ which fix all elements of Λ. We shall denote a crossed
product of Γ and G with trivial factor set by Δ(Γ, G) i.e. Δ(Γ, G) is a
free Γ-module Σ Tσ with the elements of G as free generators, in which
a multiplication is defined by {aσ)φτ) = aσ{b)στ for β,JGΓ,σ,τEG. Then
Γ is a left Δ(Γ, G)-module by setting (aσ) x = aσ(x) for a, x^Γ, σGG,
Let φ be a homomorphism of Δ(Γ, G) into Hom(Γ
Λ
,Γ
Λ
) defined by
φ{μσ)(x) = aσ{x) for a> JtreΓ, σ(=G. For M E Δ ( Γ , G ) and # e Γ , φ(u)(x)
will be denoted by u(x). On the other hand ux will mean the product
of u and x in Δ(Γ, G). tG will denote Σ°" which is the sum of all
elements of G in Δ(Γ, G) and φ(Σσ-) will be also written by tG. By
σ
Γ
G
 we shall mean the fixed ring of Γ by G, i.e. ΓG is the set of elements
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of Γ left invariant by G.
DEFINITION. Let Γ, Λ and G be as above. Then Γ is called a Galois
extension of A relative to a group G if the following conditions hold:
(1) There exists an element z of Γ such that tG(z) = l.
(2) Λ = Γ
(3) There are elements xiyx2> ••-,#„ and y19y2y -~9yn of Γ such that
for all σ in G
ί l if σ = l
Σ * , < K Λ ) = ( 0 .f σ φ l β
When Γ is a Galois extension of Λ relative to a group G we shall denote
this situation by (Γ, Λ, G) and call x19 x2y •••, xn and ylfy29 ~,yn as above
Galois generators of (Γ, Λ, G).
Theorem 1. // Γ is a Galois extension of A relative to a group G
and H is a subgroup of G, then Γ is a Galois extension of TH relative
to H. Moreover if H is a normal subgroup of G, Γ^ is a Galois extension
of A relative to the factor group G/H.
Proof. Since Γ is a Galois extension of Λ relative to G, there is
an element z0 of Γ such that tG(z0) = l. Now we shall show that there
is an element z oί Γ such that tH{z) = l. Let σ19 σ2> •••, σh be coset
representatives for G/H where σ1 = l. Then we have tH(Σlσi(z0)) = tG(z0)
h i==1
= 1 and Σ σ , ( £ 0 ) is an element of Γ. Let x19x29 •••,xn and y1,y2,-->yn
f = l
be Galois generators of (Γ, Λ, G). Then we have for any r in H
if τ=l
if τ Φ l .
Therefore Γ is a Galois extension of Γ^ relative to H.
Assume that H is a normal subgroup of G. It is clear that G/H
is a finite group of automorphisms of Γ^ if we define the operation by
(σH)(x) = σ(x) for σGG, xeίTH and that (ΓH)G/H=A. Set z
x
 = Σ σ£z0).
T h e n w e h a v e for £ = 1 , 2 , -~yk
= Σ Σ τ(
1 = 1 T,P£J
Γ 1 if) =
1 0 i
= Σ
τ
Σ/(^)τ(
1 if &=
.0 if" I ,
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where t^z^i) and tH(yt) (i=l, 2, •••, n) are elements of ΓH. Therefore
Γ^ is a Galois extension of Λ relative to G/H.
Lemma 1. // Γ is a Galois extension of A relative to a group G,
then A is a direct summand of Γ as A-module.
Proof. Since tG maps Γ onto Λ, it is clear that Λ is a direct sum-
mand of Γ as Λ-module.
Lemma 2. Let Γ be a ring, G a group of automorphisms of Γ and
A a subring of Γ which is contained in TG. If there are elements x19x29
•••, x
n
 and y19 y2, •••, yn of V which satisfy the following condition (C):
for all σGG
1 if σ = l
0 if σ φ l ,
then Γ is a projective Frobenius extension of A with tG as a Frobenius
homomorphism, so that we have /G Γ^Hom (ΓΛ, ΓΛ) as left A-right Γ-
modules and tG T is a free Y-module with tG as a generator. Moreover
if A is a commutative ring and Γ is an algebra over Λ, then Γ is separable
over Λ.
Proof. Let x
x
, x2f •••, xn and y19 y2, •••, yn be elements of Γ which
satisfy the condition (C). Then we have for all z in Γ
ί = l σ
e
6? 1 = 1
and
±tG(zxj)yj = Σ Il<r(z)σ(xjσ-Xyj)) = z
By Cor. 1 to Theorem 1 in [Ό], Γ is a projective Frobenius ex-
tension of Λ with tG as a Frobenius homomorphism, so that we have
Now assume that Λ is a commutative ring and Γ is an algebra
over Λ. We consider the element X] Xi®y°i in Γ®Γ°. Then we have
for all x in Γ
= Σ χMyi*χ*)®?i = Σ
i
7i
A mapping α of Γ into Γ®Γ° defined by a(x)=^xXi®y^ for Λ E Γ
Λ i = l
is a Γ®Γ°-homomorphism and splits whence Σ # t ;yt = l . Since Γ is
Λ ί = l
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Γ®Γ°-projective, Γ is a separable algebra over Λ.
Λ
Lemma 3. Let Γ, Λ and G be as above. Γ is a Galois extensions
of Λ relative to G if and only if the following conditions hold:
(a) f
c
(Γ) = Λ
(b) There are elements x1} x2, •••, xn and yx>y2>"% >yn of Y such that
for all σ in G
if σ = l
if σ φ l .
Proof. It is trivial that the conditions (a) and (b) hold if Γ is a Galois
extension of Λ relative to G. Conversely, assume that the conditions
(a) and (b) hold. It follows from the condition (a) that there exists an
element z of Γ such that tG(z) = l. Then we have x = xtG(z) = tG(xz) for
any x in YG. It is clear that Λ is contained in ΓG, hence Λ = ΓG.
Therefore Γ is a Galois extension of Λ relative to G.
Proposition 1. Let R be a commutative ring and Γ, , Λ, (i = l, 2)
algebras over R such that KX®K2 is not zero. If Γ, is a Galois extension
R
of Λ, relative to a group G{ for * = 1,2, then YX®Y2 is a Galois extension
of KX®K2 relative to the group G1xG2, where G1 xG2 is regarded as a group
R
of automorphisms of YX®Y2 by means of (σ1Xσ2)(x1®x2)==σ1(x1)®σ2(x2)
for σ, eG, , Xi^Yi.
Proof. By Lemma 1, Λi®Λ2 is a direct summand of Γ jφIV There-
R R
fore Λ1(g)Λ2 is a subring of Γ ^ Γ ^ so that Γ ^ ^ φ O . Let xϊ\ x%\ •••,
R R R
*£J}) and y\\yψy •• ,.yico be Galois generators of (Γ, , Λ, , Gt). Then we
have for all σ
λ
xσ2 in G1xG2
i i
if σ
x
 X σ2 = 1
ΐ f \S I "1
where x^®x™ and yϊ^®yι2) are elements of Γ1(g)Γ2. Since we have
1
R
tG XG (Γ1®Γ2) = Λ1(g)Λ2, ΓjigiΓj is a Galois extensions of Kλ®\2 relative
1 2
 R R R RR
to G1 x G2 from Lemma 3.
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2. Galois extensions over commutative rings
We shall now study on Galois extensions over commutative rings.
Lemma 4. Let Γ be a ring, G a group of automorphisms of Γ and
Λ a subring of the fixed ring ΓG. // Γ is a projective Frobenius extension
of Λ with tG as a Frobenius homomorphism, then the subring Γ /G Γ of
Δ(Γ, G) is isomorphic to Horn (Γ
Λ
, Γ
Λ
).
Proof. Assume that Γ is a projective Frobenius extension of Λ with
tG as a Frobenius homomorphism. Then we have ίG Γ^Hom(ΓΛ, ΛΛ).
It follows from Prop. A. 1 in [1] that a mapping μ : Γ®Hom (Γ
Λ
, Λ
Λ
) into
Λ
Hom(Γ
Λ
,Γ
Λ
) defined by μ(z®f)(x) = zf(x) for x, ^ eΓ, /eHom (Γ
Λ
, Λ
Λ
)
is an isomorphism. If v is a mapping of Γ®/G Γ into Δ(Γ, G) defined
Λ
by v(x® tGy) = xtGy for x, jy^Γ, then we have μ = φv. Therefore
Γ)( = Γ fG Γ) is isomorphic to Hom(ΓΛ,ΓΛ).
REMARK, [cf. 7, 8] We can show by using Lemmas 2 and 4 that
a ring Γ is a Galois extension of its subring Λ relative to a group G
if and only if the following conditions hold :
(a) /G(Γ) = Λ
(b) Γ is a finitly generated projective right Λ-module,
(c) Δ(Γ, G) is isomorphic to Hom(Γ
Λ
,Γ
Λ
) by φ.
Let R be a commutative ring. If M is a finity generated projective
7?-module, M®R^ is 7?tt-free for all non zero prime ideals i> of R. If
R V *
7?
β
-module M®R~. is of rank n for all non zero prime ideals p of R, we
¥
 R ¥
call n the rank of M and denote it by rank* M [cf. 3],
Proposition 2. Let Γ be a ring and R a subring of Γ which is an
integral domain and is contained in the center of Γ. Then Γ is a Galois
extension of R relative to a group G if and only if the following condi-
tions hold :
(a) rank* Γ = | G |
(*) tG(Γ) = R
(c} Γ is a projective Frobenius extension of R with tG as a Frobenius
homomorphism.
Proof. Assume that Γ is a Galois extension of R relative to G.
Then it is clear that the conditions (b) and (c) hold. Now we shall prove
that the condition (a) holds. Γ®R
Ά
 is a free ^.-module for all non zero
R * *
prime ideal p of R. Set rank#p Γ®R^ = n. Then we have
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Horn (r<g>#tt, T®R:) = n2 and rank*. Δ(Γ®/?rt, G) = « |G| . It follows from
n
 ¥
 R v ¥ R *
Remark that Δ(Γ(g)#ti, G) is isomorphic to Horn (Γ®RΆ9 Γ<g)J?Λ so that
R ¥ R ¥ R V
we have w = | G | . By the definition of rank of projective module, we
get rank/? Γ = | G | .
Conversely, assume that the conditions (a), (b) and (c) hold. Then
by Lemma 4 Γ /G Γ is isomorphic to RomR (Γ, Γ) by φ where Γ /G Γ
is a subring of Δ(Γ, G). By the condition (a), the factor R-module
Δ(Γ, G)/Γ fG Γ is a torsion module. Since the 7?-module Δ(Γ, G) is
torsion free, Δ(Γ, G) is isomorphic to Horn* (Γ, Γ). It follows from the
condition (b) and Remark that Γ is a Galois tension of R relative to G.
Lemma 5. Let S be a commutative ring with no idempotent other
than 0 or 1 and R a subring of S. Then S is a Galois extension of R
relative to a group G if and only if the following conditions hold :
(a) R=SG
(b) S is a separable algebra over R
(c) S is a finitly generated projective module over R.
Proof. See Theorem 1.3 in [5].
Lemma 6. Let Γ\ be a ring, Γ2 a subring of I\ and G a finite group
of automorphisms of Γ\ and Γ2 . // the fixed rings of I\ and Γ2 by G
are the same ring A and there are elements x
ιyx2, ~ ,xn> and yl,y2y"
tyyn
of Γ2 such that for all σ in G
l if σ = l
n .. ^o if c r φ l ,
then we have Γ1 = Γ2.
Proof. We have for all z in Γ\
Σ χιtG(yι*) = Σ Σ χισ(yί)σ(z) = z.
Since tG(yiZ) is in Λ for i = l, 2, •••, n, Tl is generated by xί9 x2> •••, xn
over Λ, hence Γ1 = Γ2.
Theorem 2. Let Y be a ring such that its center C has no idempotent
other than 0 or 1 and R a subring of C. Then Γ is a Galois extension
of R relative to a group G if and only if Γ is a Galois extension of C
relative to H where H= {σ|σeG, σ(x) = x for all x^C] and C is a Galois
extension of R relative to the factor group G/H.
Proof. Necessity. Assume that Γ is a Galois extension of R relative
to a group G. Then Γ is separable over R, so that its center C is
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separable over R and C is a direct summand of Γ as a .ff-module. Since
Γ is .ff-projective, C is 7?-ρrojective. By Lemma 5, C is a Galois exten-
sion of R relative to G/H. Since we have (ΓH}G/H=R=CG/Iί, we get
C = ΓH by Lemma 6, so that Γ is a Galois extension of C relative to H.
Sufficiency. Assume that Γ is a Galois extension of C relative to
H and C is a Galois extension of R relative to G/H. Then we have
tG(T}^=tG/H(tH(T}} = tGίH(C} = R. Let xl9x2,—,xm and y^y2>—>ym be
Galois generators of (Γ, C, H} and v19 v2, •••>#« and wl9 w2, ~*,wn Galois
generators of (C, Ry G/H}. Then we have for all r in H
Σ Σ XiVjτ(wjy4) = Σ Σ XiVjWjτ(yt) = Σ
f 1 if r=l
~ l O if τΦl
and for all σ in G,
Σ Σ
 χtVjσ(Wjyi) = Σ Σ χivjσ(wj)σ(yί) ~ o
, -ι y=ι
 t =ι ;=ι
If we set Xij = xtVj and yij = wjyi, then we obtain for all σ in G
r l if σ = l
Σ Σ*< X:vo ) =
ίΞα^Ξ! '^ v " " I f ) if σ φ l .
Therefore Γ is a Galois extension of R relative to G.
Lemma 6. Let a ring Γ be a Galois extension of its center C relative
to a group G. Then if \G\=n, we have n C = C.
Proof. By Lemma 2 and Theorem 2,1 in [2], Γ®Γ° is isomorphic
Γ,
to Hom
c
 (Γ, Γ). By Remark, Γ(g)Γ° is isomorphic to Δ(Γ, G). Since
c
Γ<g)Γ° is a Galois extension of Γ(g)l, Δ(Γ, G) is a Galois extension of Γ.
0 C
If we write Δ for Δ(Γ, G), Δ(g)Δ is a two sided Δ-module by setting
Γ
of»/~l / /v/<v^ 1A 9* — 'V/'v^ Λ j y "fr^i* v/S^ 1? f— A /^y^ A ^ f A T o f <v ydllU V,Λ> V_y y)& — Λyyyiύ IOI .A- vcyj' tr LΛv^/zlΛ, x&tizΔi. J-/CI Λ Ί > -^2?
Γ
•• ,x
n
 and y19y2, jyn be Galois generators of Δ(Γ, G). Then we have
for all z in Δ
= Σ
= Σ
;,y=ι ;=ι
?ί
where Σ Xi®yt is the element of Δ®Δ and h is a Frobenius homomor-
ι = l Γ
phism of Δ/Γ. If we set Σ ^ί®Λ= Σ -SΌ-.TCΓ^T^ ,
r
eΓ), then we get
σ .refiί
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for all z in Γ
Σ ZZ
σr
σ®τ = Σ Z
στ
σ®τZ = Σ Z
στ
στ(z)σ®τ
σ jTeG' σj^σ <r,τ^G>
so that zz
σιT = zσtΎστ(z) for all σ, r in G and all £ in Γ. Therefore zίtl
is contained in C. Since we have for all p in G
P Σ *σ,τCΓ®T - Σ P(*<r,r)P<r®T =
σ
,τe6ί o\Te<? ' τ,p
and on the other hand,
P Σ 2<r τ<?-®T = Σ *cr r<r®Tp = Σ ^
(r,τ^G ' σ>τeG£ ' σ,^e6?
we have p(^P-ι<r>τ) = ^α. fTp-ι for all σ, r, p in G. Hence ^ l f l = ^ <Γ>(r-ι for all
cr in G. It follows from the equation Σ #/.?«• = 1 that Σ z<rτ<rτ is the
» = 1 σ,τe£
unit element, so that l = Σ * e r α - ι : = f l £ ι ι > which completes the proof.
Theorem 3. Let Γ be a Galois extension of its center C relative to
a group G. If all element of G are inner automorphisms of Γ, then Γ
is generated by units of Γ over C.
Proof. Let u
σ
 (σeG) be a unit in Γ which induces σ. If we set
u~^u
σ
u
r
 = c
σ
^, then {c
στ
} (σ, reG) is a factor set of units in C. If we
denote by Γ' a subring of Γ which is generated by all u
σ
 with σ in G
over C, then Γ is a homomorphic image of a generalized group ring of
G over C with the factor set {c^
 τ
}. Γ" is a central separable C-algebra
whence this generalized group ring is a separable C-algebra by Lemma 4
in [6]. Then, by Theorem 3 in [2], we have V
Γ
( Vp(Γθ) = Γ' where
F
Γ
(Λ) is the commutor ring of a ring Λ in Γ. On the other hand, we
get V
Γ
(V
Γ
(Γ))-Γ whence 7
Γ
(Γ)-C. Therefore Γ is generated by the
units u
σ
 (σ^G) in Γ over C.
EXAMPLE. We shall give here an example of Galois extension satis-
fying the assumptions in Theorem 3. Let R be the ring of quotients
of the ring of rational integers with respect to the prime ideal (3) and
D a quaternion algebra over R with basis 1, /, j and k. We denote
1, /, j and k by xl, x2, x3 and x4.
Now if G is the group of inner automorphisms σ, of D which is
induced by #f (/'=!, 2, 3, 4), then D is a Galois extension of R relative
to G. For we have for all j
•4*, (.7 = 1)
0
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Added in proof After submitting this paper I learned that Theorem 3
has been obtained independently by Frank R. DeMeyer in his paper which
will appear in this Journal.

